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Abstract

21

Background and purpose: Current approaches to upper limb rehabilitation are not sufficient

22

to drive neural reorganisation and maximise recovery after stroke. To address this evidence-

23

practice gap we developed a knowledge translation intervention using an established

24

framework, the Behaviour Change Wheel. The intervention involves collaborative working

25

with stroke therapy teams to change their professional practice, and increase therapy intensity

26

by therapists prescribing supplementary self-directed arm exercise. The purposes of this case

27

series are: (1) to provide an illustrative example of how a research-informed improvement

28

process changed clinical practice and (2) to report on staff and patients’ perceptions of the

29

utility (i.e. the usefulness and usability) of the developed intervention.

30

Case descriptions: A participatory action research approach was used in three stroke

31

rehabilitation units in the United Kingdom. All physiotherapists, occupational therapists,

32

therapy assistants and therapy managers participated in the knowledge translation process.

33

The intervention aimed to change four therapist level behaviours: (i) screening patients for

34

suitability for supplementary self-directed arm exercise, (ii) provision of exercises, (iii)

35

involving family/carers in assisting with exercises and (iv) monitoring and progressing

36

exercises. Data on changes in practice were collected by therapy teams using a bespoke

37

audit tool. Utility of the intervention was explored in qualitative interviews with patients and

38

staff.

39

Outcomes: Components of the intervention were successfully embedded in two of the three

40

stroke units. At these sites almost all admitted patients were screened for suitability for

41

supplementary self-directed exercise. 77%, 70% and 88% of suitable patients across the three

42

sites were provided exercises. Involving family/carers, and monitoring and progressing

43

exercises, were not performed consistently.

2

44

Conclusions: This study is an example of how a rigorous research-informed knowledge

45

translation process resulted in practice change. A screening process for suitability and

46

provision of supplementary exercise was embedded in stroke rehabilitation units.

47

Further research is needed to demonstrate that these changes can translate into

48

increased intensity of upper limb exercise in acute stroke rehabilitation settings and

49

affect patient outcomes.

50
51

Word count: 3179

3

52

Background and purpose

53

It is widely accepted that a research-practice gap exists in physical therapy with regards to

54

intensity of rehabilitation1,2. One potential explanation for this gap may be the way in which

55

the research evidence is produced in the first instance. That is, while high intensity clinical

56

trials have demonstrated the efficacy of stroke rehabilitation interventions they have involved

57

highly selective patients, extra resources, highly trained specialised research clinicians, etc.

58

The effectiveness of these interventions in the usual care environment has been far less

59

tested, but such studies are needed to ensure that the interventions still have the desired

60

effects when delivered in today’s health care settings involving existing personnel,

61

procedures and infrastructure 3. Knowledge translation (KT) studies have been proposed as a

62

means of addressing this gap between evidence from interventions tested under ‘research

63

conditions’ and the effectiveness of delivery in every-day clinical life. KT is the exchange,

64

synthesis, and ethically sound application of knowledge – within a complex system of

65

interactions among researchers and users – to accelerate capture of the benefits of research4.

66

KT embraces a constructivist approach to research utilisation recognising that knowledge is

67

created by active and engaged users, often in a non-linear and emergent fashion5.

68

Using a published framework, the Behaviour Change Wheel6, we have developed an

69

intervention to promote knowledge translation and address a research-practice gap in upper

70

limb rehabilitation after stroke. Task-oriented training involving hundreds of repetitions is

71

required to drive neural reorganisation and maximise recovery after stroke7. Observational

72

studies, however, suggest that the dose of repetitions during current treatment for the upper

73

limb falls significantly short. It has been reported that the average time spent in therapy

74

sessions treating the upper limb is between 1 and 8 minutes8 resulting in, on average, just 32

75

repetitions of task oriented movements per session9. Our intervention, called PRACTISE

76

(Promoting Recovery of the Arm: Clinical Tools for Intensive Stroke Exercise), has been
4

77

designed to support therapy teams to change their professional practice and increase therapy

78

intensity by supporting them to provide supplementary self-directed arm exercise for stroke

79

patients during their in-patient rehabilitation. The evidence underpinning the PRACTISE

80

intervention is directly derived from the literature on the effectiveness of intensive

81

repetitive task-specific training in stroke rehabilitation10-12. The content of the exercises

82

are based on the Graded Repetitive Arm Supplementary Programme (GRASP), which

83

has been shown to be effective in a multi-centre randomised controlled trial12. The issue

84

of how to successfully implement GRASP in clinical practice remains unclear, with

85

existing implementation known to have limited fidelity to the original GRASP13.

86

In this case series, we describe the process of implementing PRACTISE to (1) provide an

87

illustrative example of how a research-informed improvement process changed clinical

88

practice and (2) report on staff and patients’ perceptions of its utility (i.e. the usefulness and

89

usability).

90

Case Descriptions

91

Target settings

92

PRACTISE was implemented in three National Health Service (NHS) stroke rehabilitation

93

units in the North West of England. Stroke units were identified through existing contacts

94

between the research team and local stroke therapy teams. The characteristics of these sites

95

are shown in Table 1.

96

<Insert Table 1 Characteristics of participating sites about here>

97
98

Development of PRACTISE

5

99

A detailed report on the development of PRACTISE, which was guided by the Behaviour

100

Change Wheel6 (BCW), has been published elsewhere14 and is summarised in Table 2.

101

Target behaviours were identified and analysed to determine how behaviour change

102

could be achieved using the COM-B model, the hub of the BCW6. COM-B is a simple

103

model to understand behaviour based on capability to enact the behaviour, opportunity

104

(the physical and social environment that enables the behaviour) and motivation.

105

<Insert Table 2 Development of PRACTISE about here>

106

PRACTISE addresses four target behaviours for therapists; (i) identifying suitable

107

patients for exercises by providing a screening tool, (ii) provision of supplementary self-

108

directed exercises by providing instruction material for a comprehensive range of

109

exercises, from which the therapists select a few that are most suitable for the patient,

110

(iii) involving family/carers and (iv) monitoring and reviewing adherence to the

111

exercises. PRACTISE consists of a paper-based toolkit and meetings between the research

112

team and therapy team to ensure the toolkit is embedded into routine practice. By doing so it

113

aims to increase patients’ physical opportunities to practise arm exercises, provide more

114

efficient ways of therapists performing the behaviours needed to implement the

115

exercises; and increase social opportunity by getting upper limb rehabilitation ‘higher

116

up on the agenda’ through managerial support and team engagement14.

117

A full intervention description based on the Template for Intervention Description and

118

Replication (TIDieR) checklist15 endorsed by CONSORT, together with examples of the

119

PRACTISE toolkit materials are provided in Appendix I. It includes a screening tool/

120

flow chart that therapists would use to categorise patients as ‘red’, ‘amber’ or ‘green’

121

based on their initial assessments. Patients categorised as ‘red’ either had no

122

impairment or no active movement in their upper limb and were therefore not suitable
6

123

for exercises. Patients categorised as ‘amber’ had upper limb impairment and active

124

movement but would require assistance or supervision with self-directed exercise due to

125

cognition problems, or limited safety awareness for example. Patients categorised as

126

‘green’ were those who had upper limb impairment and active movement and would be

127

able to safely complete self-directed exercises independently. The exercises included in

128

PRACTISE were based on the GRASP programme 12 (Appendix I). In the GRASP

129

programme patients are provided with a comprehensive manual to complete during

130

self-directed exercise. However, during the development work for PRACTISE, we

131

learned that therapists often selected exercises from the GRASP manuals for patients13.

132

Thus, in PRACTISE we recommended that patients be provided five exercises.

133

Therapists had autonomy to select the exercises that they felt were most suited to the

134

patient based on their level of impairment and rehabilitation goals. PRACTISE also

135

includes an audit tool to monitor the extent to which therapists performed the ‘target

136

behaviours’ of the PRACTISE intervention, which form the basis of discussion at the

137

meetings between therapists and researchers.

138

Outcome evaluation

139

The outcomes of interest were (i) change in therapists’ behaviours and (ii) staff and patients’

140

perceptions of the utility of the intervention. We collected outcome data using the audit tool,

141

interviews with staff and patients, and field notes from site visits. The procedures for data

142

collection and analysis are described below.

143

Audit tool

144

Performance of the target behaviours by therapy teams was recorded using an audit tool.

145

Therapy teams completed the audit tool in a way that fitted with their routine practice (e.g. by

146

nominating an individual to take responsibility for completing the tool or completing

7

147

the tool during weekly multidisciplinary team meetings). Anonymised copies were

148

collected each month by the research team. Data for each of the target behaviours for

149

each month were organised into a spreadsheet for each site and where possible,

150

depending on the completeness of the data, totals and percentages were calculated (see

151

Appendix I for worked example).

152

Interviews

153

Therapy team members’ perceptions of the utility of PRACTISE were explored in semi-

154

structured interviews. LC and NM conducted the face-to-face interviews throughout the study

155

at monthly on-site meetings at a convenient time for the interviewees. Where possible

156

interviews were conducted in private offices, but due to space limitations, it was

157

sometimes necessary to carry out interviews in quiet corners of public spaces, e.g. the

158

hospital canteen. Team members provided written informed consent before

159

participating and were only interviewed once over the course of the study.

160

An interview guide, underpinned by Normalisation Process Theory (NPT)16 was used.

161

Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) is a sociological theory that can be used to

162

understand the implementation, embedding, and integration of innovation in healthcare

163

settings. NPT is made up of four constructs each of which has four components:

164

•

165
166

introduced to a new innovation
•

167
168

Cognitive participation describes the process of committing to implementing the
innovation

•

169
170

Coherence describes the sense-making processes that people go through when

Collective action describes how the work to implement the intervention gets
done

•

Reflexive monitoring describes the evaluation work that takes place.
8

171

The emphasis of these components is on the dynamic and interactive processes that take

172

place when attempting to embed a new innovation or practice.

173

Patients’ perceptions of the utility of the arm exercises were also explored in semi-structured

174

interviews. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they had been provided supplementary self-

175

directed exercises as part of the PRACTISE intervention during their time in the stroke

176

rehabilitation unit. LC and NM conducted the interviews in the stroke rehabilitation unit at a

177

time and location preferred by the patient (e.g. bedside, private room). Patients that had been

178

discharged after consenting to participate, but before it was possible to organise an

179

appropriate time, were interviewed in their own home.

180

Audio recordings of all interviews were transcribed, anonymised and imported into NVivo 10

181

for content analysis. Transcripts were first read through several times for familiarisation

182

before developing an initial coding frame reflective of the study objectives. Patient interviews

183

were free coded. LC and NM coded the transcripts separately and made iterative changes to

184

the coding frame as analysis evolved. Discrepancies in coding were discussed until

185

agreement could be reached.

186
187

Field notes

188

Two of the authors (NM and LC) documented the following in field notes after each site

189

visit: observations, the content of monthly meetings; ad hoc discussions with therapists;

190

details of the number and frequency of meetings between the therapy and research

191

teams and issues arising; additional contacts (e.g. email) between meetings and reasons

192

for these; and informal discussions on the progress of the study by therapists and

193

managers. These data were summarised at the end of data collection period to provide

194

more detailed insight into the process of implementation, contextual factors influencing
9

195

implementation and therapy teams’ perceptions of the utility of PRACTISE. They were

196

converted into implementation timelines and reviewed by the coders in conjunction with

197

the interview transcripts to triangulate the data and validate emergent findings from

198

the interviews.

199

Comments by therapists on the audit tool were synthesised with the interview data and field

200

notes to ensure all views on the utility of PRACTISE were captured. Emergent themes were

201

discussed with study participants to ensure that the data had been accurately interpreted and

202

to provide opportunity for clarification of preliminary findings.

203
204

Implementing PRACTISE

205

We used a phased approach to implementing PRACTISE, guided by adoption of the target

206

behaviours and the principles of a participatory action research approach as described by

207

Riel17 (Figure 1). At an initial project set-up meeting between the research team (LC and

208

NM) and therapy teams at each site (i.e. physiotherapists, occupational therapists, therapy

209

assistants, therapy managers), we collaboratively identified how all admitted patients could

210

be screened for suitability of self-directed upper limb exercise based on the resources, skills

211

and processes in place at each site. Based on the outcomes of these meetings, the therapy

212

teams would reorganise their work to embed the screening process into their every-day

213

activity change and document this change using the audit tool.

214

The research and therapy teams then met monthly for six months to reflect on the extent to

215

which it had be possible to implement the change, identifying any issues that had arisen or

216

modifications that needed to be made to intervention components. Once the screening tool

217

had been embedded into routine practice, we would progress to the next target behaviour (i.e.

10

218

provision of supplementary self-directed arm exercises in the form of PRACTISE packs)

219

following the same reflexive cycle.

220

<Insert Figure 1 Study design here>

221

Significant differences emerged in the extent to which the therapy teams at each site were

222

able to initiate and drive forward implementation at the outset. For example, at Sites A and C

223

there was clear support from therapy leads in engaging with the research study and

224

maximising efforts to implement the intervention. It was also evident at both sites that more

225

senior therapists took responsibility for reminding the team about study tasks (e.g. completing

226

the audit tool) until such a time as these activities were considered to be “embedded” in

227

routine practice. However, at Site B a number of contextual factors emerged that negatively

228

impacted on the team’s capacity to implement change from the outset. The team was in the

229

process of moving from a five day work week on the acute and rehabilitation units to a six

230

day service that also followed patients up in community. Additionally, the therapy team lead,

231

who had been instrumental in getting the study up and running at this site, resigned from, and

232

left her post in the first month of the study. After this departure it emerged that despite

233

positive perceptions of the value of the intervention, the team did not feel they had the basic

234

organisational structures in place to fully engage in an implementation. Despite these

235

challenges, we were able to continue with the phased implementation with the input of a

236

senior therapist. The process of implementation across the three sites is summarised in

237

Appendix II: Implementation timelines.

238

Outcomes

239

Implementation commenced at Sites A and B in October 2014. Site C acted as the

240

development site for the intervention from December 2013 to June 2014. All members of the

241

therapy teams participated in the improvement process across the three sites. A sample of 23

11

242

team members (8 physiotherapists, 11 occupational therapists and four therapy assistants) and

243

12 patients participated in interviews (Table 3). Patients were not recruited to participate in

244

interviews at the development site, site C. Data from the audit tool were available for six

245

months in Sites A and C, and for four months in Site B.

246

<Insert Table 3 Interview participants across sites about here>

247

Adherence to the intervention protocol

248

Almost all patients admitted onto the stroke rehabilitation unit of Sites A and C were

249

screened for suitability for self-directed upper limb exercise (98% and 97% respectively).

250

Due to an interruption in implementation at Site B with staffing changes, there were gaps in

251

the audit tool records and it was therefore not possible to estimate the percentage of

252

admissions screened, and implementation only progressed as far as prescribing exercises.

253

There was marked variation in the proportion of patients categorised as red, amber or green

254

across sites. Of the patients screened, 71% of patients were categorised as red in Site A,

255

compared to 55% at Sites B and C. Of the remaining patients categorised as amber or

256

green, 77%, 70% and 88% respectively were provided with additional self-directed exercises

257

in the form of a PRACTISE pack. Reasons for not prescribing exercises included patients

258

deteriorating or being discharged. At Site C both family involvement and reviewing of

259

exercises were documented on the audit tool which showed that these behaviours were

260

performed for over 80% of patients. Family involvement was low in Site A (13%) and can be

261

explained in part due to restricted visiting times, and an emphasis placed on the role of

262

therapy assistants in supporting patients with supplementary self-directed exercise. As a

263

consequence of time spent working towards achieving family and carer involvement at Site

264

A, we did not progress to our final target behaviour; reviewing the exercises.

265

12

266

Utility of the intervention

267

Staff views about the screening toolkit, providing exercises and using the audit tool

268

were generally positive. Not surprisingly, participants’ views on the utility related to

269

their adherence to the intervention. Patients had mixed opinions about the usefulness

270

and usability of the exercises and whether family should be involved with their

271

exercises. They are summarised with exemplar quotes in Table 4 below.

272

<Insert Table 4 Summary of utility findings about here>

273

274

Discussion

275

Although resource intensive, it was feasible to promote knowledge translation by

276

embedding components of PRACTISE into routine practice using a phased and

277

reflexive implementation approach. This was in three hospital sites with different

278

pathways and staffing levels. Therapists’ perceived that screening patients for

279

supplementary self-directed exercise and providing exercises were useful activities and

280

these were performed consistently throughout the study. However this took longer in

281

Site B due to staffing and service issues. Providing exercises was not done one hundred

282

percent of the time, though reasons for non-compliance were generally due to the

283

realities of clinical environments and patients being discharged quickly. Contextual

284

factors and patients’ personal wishes influenced the extent to which families or visitors were

285

involved in the exercise programmes. Reviewing and progressing exercise programmes prior

286

to discharge was not always prioritised by therapists in this study due to the short length of

287

stay in the hospital and competing demands on their time.

13

288

Although most suitable patients were prescribed supplementary self-directed exercises,

289

this gives no indication of adherence and it was evident that often regaining ability to

290

walk was their primary concern. This is an important finding as stroke survivors,

291

caregivers, and health professionals have listed identifying effective treatments for the upper

292

limb as a research priority18. However, the stroke survivors and caregivers involved in these

293

priority setting activities are typically at a later stage in their recovery when perhaps the

294

limitations caused by their impaired upper limb are more pronounced. Future research should

295

consider how, while respecting stroke survivors’ priorities in the acute setting, we can

296

maximise engagement in upper limb rehabilitation as potential for neurological recovery is

297

greatest at this time.

298

‘Involving others’ has been identified as an effective way of overcoming practical problems

299

in patient-led therapy19. For example, in this study it emerged that the ward environment

300

often limited patients’ opportunity to do their arm exercises because instructions and

301

equipment were not always readily available. This issue may have been overcome by more

302

active involvement of the wider multidisciplinary team. However, the optimum time to

303

involve others in the improvement process is not clear (i.e. do some components of the

304

knowledge translation intervention need to be fully embedded before widening its scope).

305

In this study we endeavoured to involve family and carers in the self-directed exercise

306

programme as this has been shown to improve outcomes for people after stroke20,21.

307

However, resistance to this idea from the therapy teams and patients emerged. Family

308

dynamics, the logistics of communicating exercises family and carers and the availability of

309

therapy assistants who could fulfil this role were influencing factors.

310

Despite positive changes in therapy practice, it is unclear whether patients undertook

311

the recommended dose of task practice, which is in the order of hundreds of repetitions

312

per day7. A recently published randomised controlled investigating different models of
14

313

therapy provision (circuit class therapy and seven-day week individual therapy) found

314

that although time in therapy increased, the time spent engaged in active task practice

315

remained the same22. To achieve increased intensity of practice, closer attention needs to be

316

paid to measures such as Patient Active Time23 to reliably establish therapy intensity.

317

Limitations

318

The absence of baseline data for the behaviours of interest limits the conclusions that can be

319

drawn about the extent of the change that occurred at each site. Therapy teams were

320

responsible for data collection and there were some missing data at all sites. LC and NM

321

facilitated implementation at each site and also conducted the interviews. Participants may

322

have been inclined to provide favourable responses to the interviewers’ questions and audit

323

data (i.e. a social desirability bias24) but it was stressed throughout that the purpose of the

324

study was to learn about the process of implementing the intervention to encourage

325

participants to be candid in relaying their experiences.

326

Conclusions

327

It was possible to use a knowledge translation approach to change the routine practices

328

of therapy teams. A screening process for suitability and provision of supplementary

329

exercise was embedded in stroke rehabilitation units. Further research is needed to

330

demonstrate that these changes can translate into increased intensity of upper limb

331

exercise in acute stroke rehabilitation settings and affect patient outcomes.
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Tables
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Table 1 Characteristics of participating sites
Site information

Site A

Site B

Site C

Organisation

General hospital

General hospital

General hospital

23

24

24

Patients

Emergency

Hyper-acute stroke

Hyper-acute stroke

admitted from

department

ward

ward

18.5 days

Missing

23

Target of 45 mins

Target of 45 mins

Target of 45 mins

therapy per

of each therapy per

of each therapy per

discipline per day

day

day

Reduced Saturday

Reduced Saturday

service (prioritise

service (prioritise

Weekend

chest physiotherapy

chest physiotherapy

therapy input

and new patients)

and new patients)

No service on

No service on

Sundays

Sundays

PT: 6.0

PT: 3.8

PT: 3.1

OT: 6.0

OT: 4.0

OT: 2.8

Assistants: 3.0

Assistants: 4.5

Assistants: 1.7

Number of
stroke beds

Average length
of stay
Weekday
therapy input

Staffing (WTE,
when full)

None routinely

409
410

19

411

Table 2 Development of PRACTISE
Behaviour Change Wheel Phases
Phase 1: Understand who needs to do what, differently
•

Identify the evidence-practice gap

•

Specify the behaviour change needed to reduce the evidence-practice gap

Phase 2: Understand the behaviour change that is needed to reduce the evidencepractice gap
•

Use relevant theories, or frameworks to understand barriers and enablers

Phase 3: Identify the intervention components that could influence the barriers and
enablers
•

Identify potential behaviour change techniques

•

Identify what is likely to be feasible, locally relevant, and acceptable

•

Combine the components identified above into an acceptable intervention that
can be delivered

Phase 4: Identify how can the change be measured and understood
•

Identify mediators of change to investigate the proposed pathways of change

•

Select appropriate outcome measures

•

Determine feasibility of outcomes to be measured

412
413

20

414

Table 3 Interview participants across sites

415
Site

Total

PT

OT

Assistant

Patients

A

20

5

6

1

8

B

10

2

3

1

4

C

5

1

2

2

0

416
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Table 4 Summary of utility findings for the intervention
Summary
Screening for Screening was deemed to be helpful and
suitability

Usability exemplar quote

Usefulness exemplar quote

Staff (site A): “when we have our group

Staff (site C): “…before we thought about it

feasible, with the therapists perceiving the

meetings every Thursday, we go through

further down the line of the patient’s journey

tool as a useful prompt. The

all the patients on the ward and we go

whereas now we are screening them as soon

implementation timelines demonstrated

through a tick list of whether they’re red,

as they arrive on the ward, and making sure

that implementation took different

amber or green”

that something is put in place for that person

amounts of time and iterations at each of

regardless of whether they are red, amber or

the three sites.

green.”

Provision of

Therapists found the PRACTISE exercise

Staff (site B): “I just think it’s good, I like

Staff (site C): “I found that the more you sit

PRACTISE

pack a quick and efficient way of

it because then you get a nice clear sheet

at the bedside and get them to work through

exercise

prescribing and delivering exercises.

for the patient to be doing, also it’s nice

it, you see what they are able to do and you

pack

Patients had mixed perceptions of the

for the family to then have something that’s then have a better idea when you go back to

value of the exercises. Some struggled to

a bit more tangible that they can be doing”

see the relevance or felt their primary

pick out which exercises you think are
appropriate.”

focus was walking. Patients’ identified the

Patient: “I suppose what is getting in the

ward environment as a barrier to using

way is ward life…you know you could be

Patient: “I tend to leave them until after

their exercise pack.

sitting here and told that dinner is coming

I’ve done everything else, because that way I

but it might be an hour coming, so you

feel that I’m not using my energy up on

could have done something, but then

those when I might try and do some walking

22

people disappear and you don’t want to

because obviously walking is more

press the buzzer just to drag somebody in

important than being able to use your

to look through your cupboard and find

hand.”

paperwork and a bag of stuff.”
Involving

Patients’ perceptions varied greatly.

Staff (site C): “we don’t see evening

Staff (site A): “I don’t know how much the

family/carers

Some were reluctant to burden their

visitors that come in and we tend to catch

families take on actually and it’s probably a

relatives, others appreciated their

one family member and then expect them to little bit easier as well for us to just have the

involvement.

pass it on to the rest so it is difficult to

assistants go and do…because the assistants

Therapists identified the logistics of

catch them, but I suppose that’s where

know what they’re doing”

catching family members, and family

using the volunteers and other people on

dynamics as factors influencing the

the ward is useful.”

Patient: “Again I’ve not been doing them
every day with somebody watching, seeing

extent to which they could involve
families. They often involved assistants

Patient: “And I have a daughter and a

my progress and that. You know I think that

to supervise the exercises rather than

grandson… but err, they’re both working

somebody should be doing it with you, it’s

family.

you see so they’ll probably call in and see

better…it’s alright me doing it myself but

me tonight and tomorrow but they can’t

nobody watch me doesn’t encourage me.”

help me a lot”
Monitoring

Across all three sites returning to review

Staff (site C): “Again, it is tricky isn’t it?

Staff (site A): “I think sometimes it’s about

&

and progress the prescribed exercises was

to keep the momentum going and I think

changing the exercises as well and that

progressing

a challenge. Quick turnaround of patients

because the length of stay for our patients

perhaps isn’t happening as often as it

was the most prominent barrier identified

generally, as they’re coming up to review

should, I think patients are getting a

23

with a number of therapists suggesting

date is generally when they’re due to be

PRACTISE pack set up and then it’s not

that community stroke teams should be

discharged.”

getting reviewed at any point.”

included in the process to ensure that the
exercises are reviewed and progressed at a
later time in the stroke pathway.

418

Completing

Once there was a systematic way of

Staff (site A): “I think now it’s embedded

Staff (site A): “Because I think otherwise

audit tool

including the audit tool in routine

in practice and we’ve got it set up we more

there’s a potential to forget it… going

activities, it was deemed feasible to

or less do it most times because it’s just

through the amber, red green thing I find

implement. However, views on the value

become part of what we do when we do our useful.”

of the tool were mixed. Some therapists

multidisciplinary team feedback, we do it

valued being able to see data at a service

[audit tool] as well”

Staff (site A): “I think that without the form,

level but the majority felt the tool was for

I think we’d start of carrying on as we’re

collecting research data rather than a

doing it now but I think it would so it would

method to monitor performance.

start to fade, drift down.”

]
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Figure 1 Study design
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See attached jpeg.
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Appendix I Intervention description and materials
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See attached Word document.
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Appendix II Implementation timelines
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See attached pdf.
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